
 

 

 

 
 
Is the opposite of success failure? 
～From Success to Great Success:  
Things to Think About in the Second Semester 
 What would you think if you heard, "There is nothing in this world but success and failure"? 
Generally speaking, I would be quite surprised if anyone would "agree" with this statement. 
Most people would probably think, "Of course not!” 

  So then, what does the word "failure" mean? Let’s say, I practiced a leg spread 
forward roll on the mat, but I couldn't do it. That's a failure. I practiced English 
spelling many times, but I couldn’t get a perfect score on my it. This is a failure. I 
tried to be friendly with my friends, but somehow, I made them angry. That's a 
failure. Some of you might be thinking like this. 

 But this is not true. It is only you who are thinking that these are mistakes. For 
example, suppose I go to take dance lessons. Of course, I have never practiced 
dancing before. And let’s say I ended up quitting after a week. Obviously, there is 
no way that I can dance like the third graders at the sports festival. There is no 
way that I will be able to take the same fancy steps as someone who has been 

practicing hard. At this point, some people might be disappointed and say "I can't dance like 
that person," or "I'm terrible at dancing," and they consider this a setback or failure and 
become more and more negative. Many people, including myself are like this. How about you? 
  This is an emotion which is born from "comparing” yourself with others. This is because you 
compare yourself with people who are good at what they do or who have been practicing for 
years. What happens if you compare this to yourself in the past? I was a complete beginner in 
dancing, and in three days my steps became smoother; in one week, my body will move to the 
rhythm than before; This is an undeniable "success”. You have progressed and became better 
than yourself in the past, who started out from nothing. I did a lot of English 
vocabulary practice, but I didn`t get a perfect score. But I learned far more 
English words than I did before I started studying. This is because you took 
the action. 
You tried to get along with your friend but it didn’t work out. But you tried to 
be friendly, and you surely started to think and consider people's feelings more 
than before. In other words, those who act will benefit greatly and this will lead to their 
success. 
 Now, everyone, how would you like to be by the end of this year? And what can you do to 
take it from success to great success? 
                         Principal Koshun Hirozawa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                Monday, October 3rd, 2022 

                            Anamizu Junior highschool 

November 
1（Tu）Ishikawa Educational week/Open school day 
2（W）Tuition withdrawal/ Open school day 
     LINE Moral Education online lecture 
4（F）Kanji Kentei / Open school day 
6（Su）Eiken interview test 
7（M）8（Tu）Regional academic survey（3rd ） 
10（Th）NO TV DAY 
11（F）Welfare experience class（1st grade） 
23（W・holiday）All-Noto freshmen tournament＜Kendo＞ 
24（Th）calculation challenge  
29（Tu）Anti-drug abuse lecture (3rd ） 

October 
3（M）Tuition withdrawal 
4 (Tu）3rd grade high school guidance session18:00 
7（F）Eiken 
8（Sa）All-Noto freshmen tournament＜table 
tennis・soft tennis＞ 
9（Su）All-Noto freshmen tournament＜soft tennis＞ 
11（Tu）NO TV DAY 
14（F）All-Noto freshmen tournament＜T&F＞ 
15（Sa）16（Su）All-Noto freshmen tournament＜basketball＞ 

17（M）Anamizu town student council meeting(3rd grade) 

20（Th）21（F）Midterm test 
23（Su）Town PTA meeting（Youth speech contest） 
29（Sa）Anachu School Festival＜school day＞ 
31（M） No school day 
 
 
 

 



Train accident emergency drill September 9th (F) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oku-Noto freshman tournament 9/10(Sa)11(Su) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Second period student council election on 9/14(W) 

 

 
 

 

  

Traffic safety class September 16th （F）  

  

 

 

 

 

Life/P.E Commitee  

Library Committee  

Cultural Commitee  

Health Commitee  

Clean-up Committee  

Broadcasting Commitee  

President  

  
Executive  
Committee 

  
  

 

On First Aid Day, a rescue and transport drill for railroad 
accidents by the Oku-Noto Regional Office and the Oku-
Noto Regional First Aid Team. Third-year students played 
the role of injured passengers and learned how to be 
rescued. The tense atmosphere was very meaningful for the 
third-year students. 

This was the first official tournament for the new 1st 
and 2nd year teams. All the clubs put forth their best 
effort. Especially the baseball team! They brought home 
the championship flag with their muddy uniforms and 
their smiles. 

Good Manner Campaign  

 
 Many members of 
the community 
participated in the 
event. We would also 
like to thank the 
members of the 
Student Guidance 
Committee of the 
Nurturing Society for 
taking to the streets 
to call for the event. 
Thank you very much. 

Let’s bow 
and greet! 

The school was closed due to a typhoon 
and the event was postponed for a day, 
but the next day the weather was fine 
and we were able to harvest the grapes 
which will become wine five years from 
now. We look forward to seeing the wine, 
which will be a gift from the town for the 
coming-of-age ceremony in five years. 

With the support of JA 
Ozora and the Wajima 
Police Station, a bicycle 
traffic safety class was 
held on the school grounds. 
A stuntman was used to 
demonstrate a traffic 
accident. The students 
were able to experience 
the horrible reality of an 
accident and understand 
that it could happen to 
them. Thank you very much 
for giving us this precious 
opportunity. 

Hometown learning  
＜3rd grade grape picking＞ 

September 21st (W) 

＊＊Oku-Noto freshman tournament＊＊ 

Baseball   

1st place  1st match ５－１Midorigaoka 

semi-finals ６－１Matsunami&Ogi&Misaki&Horyu  

finals        ４－３ Noto 

Kendo  Boys group 3rd place   3rd  

Individual match 3rd place  

Girl’s group 1st place   

2nd place  

Boys basketball Preliminaries 3rd place  

Tournament  Anamizu 44-57 Noto  

Wajima 62-47Anamizu 4th  

Girls basketball  Preliminaries 3rd   

TournamentNoto&Anamizu21-106 Midorigaoka  

Misaki&Horyu 40-39 Noto&Anamizu 4th  

Boys table tennis Group  1st place 

Individual 1st place   

2nd  

3rd  

Girls table tennis  

Group 1st place 

Individual 1st place  

2nd place  

3rd place  

Boys tennis Group 3rd   

Individual 3rd   

Girls tennis  Loss  

The second-year students ran for student-body elections. 
They all expressed enthusiasm to make a better school. 


